Message from the President

Diversifying the Legal Profession: A Moral Imperative
By Hank Greenberg

No state in the nation is more diverse than New York.
From our inception, we have welcomed immigrants from
across the world. Hundreds of languages are spoken here,
and over 30 percent of New York residents speak a second
language.
Our clients reflect the gorgeous mosaic of diversity
that is New York. They are women and men, straight and
gay, of every race, color, ethnicity, national origin, and
religion. Yet, the law is one of the least diverse professions
in the nation.
Indeed, a diversity imbalance plagues law firms,
the judiciary, and other spheres where lawyers work. As
members of NYSBA’s Young Lawyers Section, you have
surely seen this disparity over the course of your law
practices.
Consider these facts:

NYSBA Leads on
Diversity
On diversity, the New
York State Bar Association is
now leading by example.
This year, through the
presidential appointment
process, all 59 NYSBA
standing committees will
have a chair, co-chair or
vice-chair who is a woman,
person of color, or otherHank Greenberg
wise represents diversity. To
illustrate the magnitude of this initiative, we have celebrated it on the cover of the June-July Journal. (See http://
www.nysba.org/diversitychairs)

• According to a recent survey, only 5 percent of active attorneys self-identified as black or African American
and 5 percent identified as Hispanic or Latino, notwithstanding that 13.3 percent of the total U.S. population is
black or African American and 17.8 percent Hispanic or
Latino.

Among the faces on the cover are the new co-chairs
of our Leadership Development Committee: Albany City
Court Judge Helena Heath and Richmond County Public
Administrator Edwina Frances Martin. They are highly
accomplished lawyers and distinguished NYSBA leaders,
who also happen to be women of color.

• Minority attorneys made up just 16 percent of law
firms in 2017, with only 9 percent of the partners being
people of color.

Another face on the cover is Hyun Suk Choi, who cochaired NYSBA’s International Section regional meeting
in Seoul, Korea last year, the first time that annual event
was held in Asia. He will now serve as co-chair of our
Membership Committee, signaling NYSBA's commitment
to reaching out to diverse communities around the world.

• Men comprise 47 percent of all law firm associates,
yet only 20 percent of partners in law firms are women.
• Women make up only 25 percent of firm governance roles, 22 percent of firm-wide managing partners,
20 percent of office-level managing partners, and 22 percent of practice group leaders.
• Less than one-third of state judges in the country
are women and only about 20 percent are people of color.
This state of affairs is unacceptable. It is a moral
imperative that our profession better reflects the diversity
of our clients and communities, and we can no longer
accept empty rhetoric or half-measures to realize that
goal. As Stanford Law Professor Deborah Rhode has aptly
observed, “Leaders must not simply acknowledge the
importance of diversity, but also hold individuals accountable for the results.” It's the right thing to do, it’s the
smart thing to do, and clients are increasingly demanding
it.
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This coming year as well we will develop and implement an association-wide diversity and inclusion plan.
In short, NYSBA is walking the walk on diversity. For
us, it is no mere aspiration, but rather, a living working
reality. Let our example be one that the entire legal profession takes pride in and seeks to emulate.

Hank Greenberg can be reached at hmgreenberg@nysba.org.
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